TRAVEL GUIDE À LA CARTE
Salina Island – time to relax and tone up
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Travel-Highlights
«hidden»
… it is not only the wonderful garden of the 4 star charme hotel positioned near the
harbour and main street of Santa Marina Salina. You will stay in these ancient
dwelling from the families of the merchant of the sea built in the eighteen hundred.

«traditional»
… is the architetturale style of Salina and the distant Alicudi, Filicudi and Panarea.
In occasion of our explorations on these islands, we will reach by boat, we meet up
with the tradition of the typical white houses in cube shape of the Eolie.

«crystalline»
… it is green-blue shimmering sea, that we will cross on a private boat – an ecstasy
of colors invite you to relax on board, swim and dive …

«stony»
… is the path that takes you right on top of the Monte Fossa e Felci and the Monte
dei Porri. The climbers of the heights will be rewarded with a spectacular view of
the sister islands and with a bit of luck you will see even the mainland of Sicily.

«gracile»
… brightly colored, that is the way the eolien orchid presents itself - if not stolen
from its beauty … the caper is nothing else then the close bud of this orchid. Salina
is the most important caper coltivation in the world, an authentic paradise for those
who love them!

«explosive»
… is the Stromboli, that spits fire and burning lava from his mouth. After a tasty
diner of pasta on board of our private boat, we will observe in the nightfall the
beauty of the nature in a privileged position.

«catch»
… exceptional is what you find on the market in Catania, like the luxuriant
vegetables and the colorful fruit. We discover together the baroque city the day
before we leave. A dive in the lively mediterranean city.
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… and

> a walk to Lingua, a village on Salina island, followed with a typical lunch
> tasting the Malvasia of Lipari DOC from a winemaker at Salina
Ulimengo-Bricks
> half day trip to Lipari and tour on the island by car
> half day trip to Vulcano, the island with the sulfur springs
> massage and wellness in a exclusive Spa in the open, where they use active substances
from the sicilian fruit

> dinner in restaurants selected from Ulimengo in Salina and Catania
Arrival & Hotel
Arriving to Catania is individual. We continue together as far as Salina. There are 5 nights
included in a 4 star Hotel in Salina and one night in a B&B in Catania.

Courier

You will be accompanied by Ursula Pruegger and Monika Schwalm, the two holders of Ulimengo.

Cost
The cost of the services above amount per person Euro 1'840.00 VAT included. Ulimengo-Bricks
are to book seperatly and will be a extra charge.

Information & Registration
The details of the program will be given by inquiry. Contact us by phone or e-mail.

©ursula.pruegger@ulimengo.it
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